TERMS & CONDITIONS
OFFER DETAILS:
1. By participating in the Alienware Headset / Lapcare Webcam offer & Digital / Virtual Cash Card Offer, you acknowledge and agree to T&Cs related to these offers
2. The offer is by Dell India for customer purchase of select Inspiron Notebooks, Vostro Notebooks & Inspiron Desktop in India from www.dell.co.in & Dell Exclusive Stores
3. The offer is valid for a limited time only, on select Inspiron Notebooks, Vostro Notebooks & Inspiron Desktop.
4. You will receive an email with the invoice copy once your order is built. This can take up to 7 business days from the date of order
5. You will need the invoice soft copy (with invoice number) and service tag to register for the offer
6. The registration needs to be completed within 15 days from the date of invoice
7. Successfully registered customers will be provided with a unique registration reference ID instantly
8. The registration will be validated within 7 working days
9. The dispatch timeline for Alienware Headset / Lapcare Webcam is within 21 days of customer registering online with the required details
10. The eligible customer will receive the Digital / Virtual Card through e-mail and OTP SMS on the mobile number as entered in link mentioned above.
11. The Digital / Virtual card would be provided to customer within 30 days of end of offer period
12. Customer shall use the Digital / Virtual card as per the T&C of issuing Bank.
13. DES partners are not eligible for the offer.
14. No bulk registration allowed (only single unit registrations allowed)
15. Under no circumstances will the benefit being offered under this Offer be provided in cash by Dell, i.e. there are no cash or other alternatives available in whole or in part,
in relation to the benefits under this Offer. No requests for transfer or assignment of the benefits under the Offer shall be entertained.
16. This Offer is provided on a best-efforts basis and participation in the Offer is voluntary. Nothing contained herein amounts to a commitment by Dell to conduct further,
similar, or other offers.
17. To check the registration status or goods dispatch status, please refer to Track Ticket Status on delloffers.in or call +91 80 4719 4007 or email at contact@delloffers.in

OFFER VALID ON:
Model
Inspiron 14-5490

Bundle Code
ICC-C582503WIN8

Processor
Intel Core i5

Offer 1
-

Offer 2
Free Alienware Headset 310H

Inspiron 15-5590
Inspiron 15-7501

ICC-C583504WIN8
ICC-C587501WIN8

Intel Core i5
Intel Core i5

Digital Cash Card worth INR 2000/Digital Cash Card worth INR 2000/-

Alienware Headset 310H @ 999/Alienware Headset 310H @ 499/-

Inspiron 15-7501
Inspiron 15-7501

ICC-C587502WIN8
ICC-C587503WIN8

Intel Core i7
Intel Core i7

Digital Cash Card worth INR 3000/Digital Cash Card worth INR 3000/-

Alienware Headset 310H @ 499/Alienware Headset 310H @ 499/-

Inspiron 5402
Inspiron 5402

ICC-C682501WIN8
ICC-C682502WIN8

Intel Core i5
Intel Core i5

Digital Cash Card worth INR 2000/Digital Cash Card worth INR 2000/-

Alienware Headset 310H @ 999/Alienware Headset 310H @ 999/-

Inspiron 5402
Inspiron 5509

ICC-C682503WIN8
ICC-C683501WIN8

Intel Core i7
Intel Core i5

Digital Cash Card worth INR 2000/Digital Cash Card worth INR 2000/-

Alienware Headset 310H @ 999/Alienware Headset 310H @ 999/-

Inspiron 5509
Inspiron 5509

ICC-C683502WIN8
ICC-C683503WIN8

Intel Core i5
Intel Core i7

Digital Cash Card worth INR 2000/Digital Cash Card worth INR 2000/-

Alienware Headset 310H @ 999/Alienware Headset 310H @ 999/-

Inspiron DT 3880
Inspiron DT 3880

ICC-D281509WIN8
ICC-D281510WIN8

Intel Core i3
Intel Core i5

Digital Cash Card worth INR 1000/Digital Cash Card worth INR 1000/-

Lapcare Webcam @ 299/Free Lapcare Webcam

Inspiron DT 3880
Inspiron DT 3880

ICC-D281511WIN8
ICC-D281512WIN8

Intel Core i5
Intel Core i7

Digital Cash Card worth INR 1000/Digital Cash Card worth INR 1000/-

Free Lapcare Webcam
Free Lapcare Webcam

Inspiron DT 3880
Inspiron DT 3880

ICC-D281514WIN8
ICC-D281515WIN8

Intel Core Pentium
Intel Core i3

Digital Cash Card worth INR 1000/Digital Cash Card worth INR 1000/-

Lapcare Webcam @ 299/Lapcare Webcam @ 299/-

Inspiron DT 3880
Inspiron DT 3880

ICC-D281516WIN8
ICC-D281517WIN8

Intel Core i5
Intel Core i7

Digital Cash Card worth INR 1000/Digital Cash Card worth INR 1000/-

Free Lapcare Webcam
Free Lapcare Webcam

Vostro 3501
Vostro 3501

ICC-D584001WIN8
ICC-D584002WIN8

Intel Core i3
Intel Core i3

-

Alienware Headset 310H @ 3999/Alienware Headset 310H @ 3999/-

Vostro 3501
Vostro 3501

ICC-D584003WIN8
ICC-D584004WIN8

Intel Core i3
Intel Core i3

-

Alienware Headset 310H @ 3999/Alienware Headset 310H @ 3999/-

Vostro 3590
Vostro 3590

ICC-D583005WIN8
ICC-D583004WIN8

Intel Core i5
Intel Core i5 + Gfx

Digital Cash Card worth INR 2000/-

Alienware Headset 310H @ 3999/Alienware Headset 310H @ 1999/-

OFFER REDEMPTION PROCESS:
1. Log on to https://www.delloffers.in and register as per above guidelines to avail the offer
2. Mandatory registration to be done within 15 days from the date of invoice
3. Registration requires submission of following details:
a. Name
b. Postal Address
c. Email id and contact mobile number
d. Order confirmation copy (with date)
e. Invoice copy
f. Service tag
g. ID proof
Post registration validation eligible participant shall receive a registration approval intimation on their registered email within 7 working days. The handling charges
will be required to be paid through the payment gateway within 2 working days from the date of receipt of the registration approval mail. The payment gateway link
will be provided in the registration approval mail
1. Upon realization of payment according to selected offer (towards handling charges) you will receive email regarding the payment acknowledgement and
registration approval
2. Warranty and the related T&Cs for Alienware Headset / Lapcare Webcam will be responsibility of the respective manufacturers of the same.
All customer queries related to document submission or the offer, contact us on +91 80 4719 4007 or email at contact@delloffers.in between the hours of 10AM
to 6PM between Monday to Friday (except public holidays).

TERMS & CONDITIONS:
1. For offer eligibility, mandatory registration is required on delloffers.in as per the Redemption Guidelines. Registration done post the mentioned period
will lead to automatic disqualification and Dell will have no liability of the same
2. Providing incorrect or insufficient details at the time of registration, will lead to automatic rejection of the offer entitlement
3. Mandatory for Customer Name and Service tag to match with the details provided at the time of registration
4. Validation of the details and document provided at the time of registration will be completed within 7 working days from the date of registration
5. Those intimated with registration rejection are kindly requested to reach out to the concerned contacts mentioned in the Redemption Guidelines
6. Purchase invoice and id proofs should be in a proper readable format, failing to do so would lead to offer entitlement being automatically rejected
7. Offer entitlement or rejection will be intimated through the registered email id only
8. Invoices issued in favor of organizations, dealers or companies will not be eligible for the offer
9. Customers are not bound in any manner to participate in this offer
10. Cash redemption is not permissible in this offer
11. Post redemptions offer process, claims or orders cannot in any manner be cancelled or modified
12. For any Warranty related issues please contact manufacturer
13. While all efforts are made to check pricing and other errors, inadvertent errors do occur from time to time and Dell reserves the right to decline orders
arising from such errors without providing any explanation
14. Dell’s decision on any matters in relation to or arising from the offer shall be final and binding
15. Dell reserves the right to reject any offer application if the criteria for qualifications are not met
16. Dell reserves the right to decline orders arising from any error or false statements/declarations provided by the customer without providing any
explanation
17. The personal information provided herein will be stored as per Dell’s privacy policy and the data will be shared with our partner for your offer fulfillment
purpose and for informing new offers related to Dell products
18. All disputes subject to exclusive jurisdiction of Bangalore Courts only. Dell reserves the right to add/modify/delete these T&Cs without any prior notice
and the same shall come into force with immediate effect
19. Dell reserves the right to add/modify/delete these T&Cs without any prior notice and the same shall come into force with immediate effect.

